One company.
Many solutions.

One Company. Many Solutions.

GEOGRAPHIC REACH
We’ve helped companies in each of
the highlighted states in addition to

A great company is built on the people it hires.

14 countries, and our reach continues

Find Great People is here to help you find and

to grow.

develop a workforce that makes a difference. And
stays with you. Building great companies is not easy
and we are committed to creating relationships that
go beyond a specific HR project or search assignment.
Across all our services, our brand promise remains
the same:
We exist to build great companies and help you get
the most out of your greatest asset — your people.

44 STATES &
14 COUNTRIES
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TECHNOLOGY
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Purpose-driven. Customer-focused.
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We have one purpose: to build great companies.
In 1982, we started out as an Executive Search firm in
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Sometimes a great company
has to let people go.
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practice areas and added services to include Technology
Recruiting, Temporary Talent and HR Consulting. Today,
we are still growing and thriving, with more ways to
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• Teambuilding

• HR Assessments

• Layoffs & Plant Closings

• Compensation & Incentives

• Custom Outplacement Programs

The driver of our success is our people.

It takes great people to find great people. Each

• Leadership Training

person on our team, regardless
of title or position,
• Employee Opinion Surveys

AVERAGE FGP EMPLOYEE
TENURE:

• Individual Assessments

• Terminations

is crucial to fulfilling our
promise.
We’re not
• Performance Management
• brand
Organizational
Development

• Job Search Training

just a team. We are a family and have built a culture
that is contagious.
Practicing What We Preach:

DIRECT
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“Find” is an action word.

PRACTICE AREAS:

Great people are critical in building a great company.
Whether you need a Temporary Receptionist, a Java
Programmer or a new CEO, our Direct Hire Search,
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Technology Recruiting and Temporary Talent staffing
teams find those great people who will truly fit with
your culture.

We perform searches customized to your needs.
Our hiring models include temporary, temp-to-hire
and direct hire placements. In addition, our direct
hire searches may be performed on a contingent or
retained basis.
Talent is what we do —
because you must get the “who” right first.

TECHNOLOGY

Maximize your greatest asset –
your people.

Manage
Our HR Consulting services range from high-level projects
for organizational initiatives to ongoing services that
build on and improve your Human Resources function.
• Ongoing HR partnership
(My FGP HR)

• Training & development

• Leadership
development &
coaching

• Compensation programs

• Performance management
• HR assessments
• Employee surveys

Transition
You may need to reduce a large workforce, close a plant
or unexpectedly terminate an employee or executive.
Our Outplacement team provides three levels of
programs, each focused on the individual employees
and their individual needs.
• Customized group programs
• Individual programs with ongoing support
• Executive programs

1.800.638.1661 | www.fgp.com
Greenville, SC | Columbia, SC | Nashville, TN

